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YOU’RE PUTTING PEOPLE BEFORE POLLUTERS

DOOR-KNOCKING FOR
CLEAN WATER

“It was great to door-knock. Everyone we spoke to understood the
issue and signed our petition asking the DNR to regulate industrial
ag facilities. Pollution is every Iowan’s concern and people were
glad to involve themselves in cleaning up our waterways.”
–CCI Action member Anne Corbi from Davenport.

This fall, CCI Action members from the Quad Cities
and around the state hit the streets in a few Davenport
neighborhoods to talk to folks about factory farm pollution and
build a base of clean water activists. We had great conversations
about what CCI Action is doing to clean up Iowa’s dirty water,
and how State Senator Joe Seng (D-Davenport), Chair of the
Senate Agriculture Committee, has been a lap dog for corporate
ag. Seng has a track record of pushing through bad factory
farm bills (like Ag Gag), so it’s important he hears from his
constituents about the need to clean up Iowa’s waters.
During the canvass, members knocked on almost 500 doors,
talking to 225 voters. Nearly 200 people took action by signing
our petition. This is a new direction for the organization and
we’re excited to have direct contact with voters and help change
the conversation around clean water in Iowa. Stay tuned for
more opportunities to join in door-knocking in the Quad Cities
and around the state as the 2014 elections approach!

MEMBERS MOVE SHERIFF
TO TAKE ACTION
Not ones to stand by and just let things happen,
CCI members in Humboldt requested a meeting with
the local Sheriff after experiencing racial profiling
and harrassment. Members gave testimonies of being
repeatedly stopped by the same Deputy without
committing any traffic violations. The Sheriff agreed
to do an investigation on the officer and continue
follow-up meetings on any law enforcement issues in
the community.
BEFORE I GOT INVOLVED WITH CCI, I DIDN’T SPEAK
OUT. I THOUGHT I COULDN’T, BECAUSE I’M AN
IMMIGRANT, BECAUSE I’M LATINA. BUT NOW, I AM
NOT SCARED ANYMORE. I KNOW MY RIGHTS AND
I SPEAK UP – WE CANNOT BE MISTREATED SIMPLY
BECAUSE WE ARE IMMIGRANTS. I TELL EVERYONE I
KNOW ABOUT CCI. WE ARE POWERFUL.
– Iowa CCI member Marta Medinilla from Humboldt

On Oct. 8, over 40 CCI members met with the Humboldt Sheriff, City
Manager, and County Attorney to discuss recent racial profiling of Latinos
during traffic stops in their community. By the time members met with the
Sheriff a second time, they reported that the profiling had stopped!

YOUR ACTIONS
INJECT HEALTHY
DEBATE INTO
WORLD FOOD
PRIZE WEEK
As the World Food Prize
gathered in Des Moines in
October to award their highest
honor to corporate ag giants
Monsanto and Syngenta for
GMO (genetically modified
organisms) developments, CCI
members joined local and
national ally groups for speaker
events, meetings and protests to
counter their claims that GMOs
are the answer to world hunger.
The 11 days of action lifted up
often unheard perspectives and
sparked a needed debate that put
corporate ag on the defense and
changed the mainstream media
coverage of the World Food Prize
events.
Here are some of our
favorite highlights of
the week.
“World Food Prize is as confused as
goats on AstroTurf to think GMOs
have anything to do with agriculture.”
Over 500 Iowans packed the
house to hear quick-witted
commentator, activist Jim
Hightower’s speech “Monsanto
Buys a Food Prize/The Upchuck
Rebellion.”
CCI members and family
farmers met with Cardinal
Turkson of Ghana urging him
and the Catholic Church to take
a strong stance against GMOs.
We stood with the Pesticide
Action Network to deliver
347,114 petition signatures
against GMOs to the World
Food Prize headquarters in
Des Moines.
Read more about the week of
action at www.iowacci.org.

MEMBERS TURN IN
5,344 SIGNATURES,
JOIN LAWSUIT,
CONTINUE TO PUSH
ON CLEAN WATER
50 CCI members
unrolled hundreds
of pages of petition
signatures at the
November Environmental
Protection Commission
(EPC) meeting (photo left) the Governor’s appointed
citizen oversight board
of the Iowa DNR. The
signatures collected around Des Moines, Ames, and Davenport this summer are
calling for implementation of the Clean Water Act work plan in Iowa.
Uniting people power with legal power, CCI has joined the Environmental
Integrity Project and the Humane Society to notify Illinois-based factory farm
company, The Maschhoffs, that we intend to file a lawsuit against them over repeated
manure spills in Iowa waterways. If successful, this would be the first factory farm in
Iowa to receive a Clean Water Act permit, finally requiring the Iowa DNR to write
the permitting rules they’ve put off for years.

KEEPING “PEOPLE
FIRST” PRESSURE ON
REP. LATHAM

Almost weekly, CCI Action
members are weighing in at Iowa
Congressman Tom Latham’s
office (photo right) to share how they
are affected by the government
shutdown and immigration
reform. Our message to him: No
more cuts, no more shutdowns,
pass fair immigration reform and
keep families together. We need a
government that works
for everyday people.

A NEW VISION FOR FOOD

Iowa CCI has joined a coalition of 10
groups in the Midwest and West to build a
new narrative around food and agriculture.
We know we have to change and challenge
the current, dominant corporate message
if we want to have a food system that puts
people and land before profits. Over 30
CCI members (photo left) participated in a
series of workshops to dig in on their vision
of a more just food system.

WHAT YOU’VE
DONE THIS YEAR

&

WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN
US AT THE STATEHOUSE
JANUARY 14TH

Stopped five factory farms from being built, won
$700,000 more in funding for the DNRs factory farm
enforcement and inspections program, and made the
Iowa DNR sign a workplan to enforce the Clean
Water Act for factory farms for the first time ever.

Iowa’s factory farm pollution and water crisis made headlines
all year long: nitrate spikes threatening drinking water in
the spring, unsafe beaches in the summer, manure spills into
waterways in the fall. We need to push legislators on this issue
and stop any industry attempts to roll back environmental
protections and gut the DNR’s authority.

Won back thousands of dollars in stolen wages from
unscrupulous employers and won funding for an
additional half-time wage theft inspector at Iowa
Workforce Development.

An Iowa Policy Project report found that workers in our state
are missing out on $600 million a year in unpaid wages. We
need to push for penalties for employers that steal wages and
establish stronger protections for workers in Iowa.

Pushed Cedar Rapids and Windsor Heights to become
the sixth and seventh cities in the state to crack down
on predatory lenders by restricting where
payday loan shops can locate inside city limits.

Cities are doing what they can in the absence of state
legislation. Now it’s time to push our legislature to cap interest
rates on payday loans at 36 percent. Lots of other states have
passed similar measures.

We’ll be setting the stage for “People First” elections. We know
the decision makers are developing their plans and messages
and we are going to be there to set the direction of the debate
with a strong showing from day one.

Help us fill the Capitol Rotunda again this year.
Join us January 14, 8:30-4 at the Iowa State Capitol.
RSVP at cciaction.org or call (515) 282-0484.

ARE YOU READY FOR “A PEOPLE FIRST IOWA”?
THE TIME IS NOW!
TUESDAY JANUARY 14TH
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41,848 THANK YOUS!

DON’T MISS OUT

WHAT A WONDERFUL
DEMONSTRATION OF
PEOPLE POWER

Sign up for e-mail to receive issue
updates and alerts at key times
when your call or email can have
the biggest impact. Sign up today:
online at iowacci.org or email your
address to iowacci@iowacci.org.

Over the course of just five
days, 542 CCI Action Fund
supporters came forward to
support “Putting People First”
at the Statehouse.
Thanks to your collective
generosity, we raised over
$41,848 - exceeding our
original goal of “$25K in 5
days” by nearly $17,000.
We are excited to take the
energy and momentum from
this campaign with us
to the Statehouse starting
January 14.
A HUGE thank you to:
Each and every one of you who gave,
forwarded an email and shared our
Facebook images.
To the dozen members who phone banked
up a storm.

www.facebook.com/iowacci
www.facebook.com/cciaction
@iowacci
@cciaction

ONE OF THE THINGS I STRONGLY
BELIEVE IN IS PARTICIPATORY
DEMOCRACY. AS A MEMBER OF
IOWA CCI ACTION, I AM ABLE TO
HAVE A MORE INFLUENTIAL VOICE
AT THE STATEHOUSE.

And, to a dynamite team of 25 members who had the
courage and audacity to set personal fundraising goals,
share why this work is important to them, and ask their
family and friends to support our efforts with a gift.

If you didn’t give yet, it’s not too late!

CCI member Ross Grooters of Pleasant Hill was on a
Team of 25 members who raised money towards our
big goal. He promised to buzz off his hair if he could
raise $250 in one day – he succeeded!

Grab the enclosed envelope and chip in today to support our relentless efforts on your behalf at the Statehouse.

